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                                           Saturday 

Today I woke from the bright pink sky shining through our windows .Dragging 

my fluffy wool blanket directly of me ,I lifted myself of f my bed and tip-toed 

over to the side off the room to collect the leftover firewood .I carefully tip-

toed back over to the middle of the room and placed the  firewood underneath 

the cauldron full of cold water .I slipped my leather boots on and I jogged out  

the door, I then ran over to our crop field to pick barley ,onions and garlic then 

I spotted wild boar tugging on our radishes so I chased them away back in the 

forest .When I was doing that I also spotted my friend so I dropped my bucket 

on the wet grass. I happily ran over to my friend called Elswith to help her mum 

to make necklaces and bracelets I ran to Elswith leaving my bucket of crops 

laying on the floor going over to her house. 

 

Elswiths house was like my own, it was box shaped with woode n walls. The top 

was a golden thatch which shone in the sun like it was on fire. That was what 

we all were scared of. Fire would destroy a village really quick. I hurried back 

home if my parents were awake then I got back and my parents were awake 

looking madly at me, my sister Ebbe was crying and crying being held by my 

mum .It had just came back to my mind, I forgot to make breakfast for the 

family so I rushed outside to grab my bucket and run back to the house to make  

breakfast and dinner, I hadn’t thought of how  long I was at my friend’s house. 

So I was sent to bed with just breakfast.  

 

 


